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Abstract
Atomprobe tomography (APT)has been increasingly used to investigate hydrogen embrittlement in
metals due to its unique capacity for direct imaging ofH atoms interacting withmicrostructural
features. The quantitativeness of hydrogenmeasurements byAPT is yet to be established in views of
erroneous compositionalmeasurements of bulk hydrides and the influence of spurious hydrogen, e.g.
residual gas inside the analysis chamber. Here, we analyzed titaniumdeuteride (approx. 65.0 at%–66.6
at%D) in lieu of hydride tominimize the overlapwith residual gas, bothwith laser pulsing and high-
voltage (HV) pulsing. Strategies were deployed to preventHpick-up during specimen fabrication,
including preparing specimens at cryogenic temperature. Themeasured composition of deuteriumby
APTwith laser pulsing decreases significantly with the applied laser pulse energy, which is interpreted
with regards to the strength of the corresponding surface electrostaticfield, as assessed by the evolution
of charge-state ratio. In contrast, compositional analyses withHVpulsing are roughly independent of
the applied experimental parameters, although approx. 15 at%–20 at%off the nominal composition.
Aided by plotting pairedmass-to-charge correlations, themechanisms of composition bias in both
pulsingmodes are discussed. A special emphasis is placed on the local variations of themeasured
composition as a function of the local electricfield across the specimen’s surface, which is not uniform
due to asymmetric heat distribution related to the localized laser absorption and the faceted nature of
surface caused by the crystallographic structure.Our investigations demonstrate the challenges of
quantitative analysis of solute deuteriumbyAPTbut nevertheless provide insight to achieving the best
possible experimental protocol.

1. Introduction

It is well documented that hydrogen has detrimental effects on a variety ofmetallicmaterials, including steels
and nonferrous alloys, e.g. Ni, Al, Ti, Zr,Mg-based alloys. H either in solution, trapped at crystal defects [1, 2] or
in the formof hydrides [3–5], has a distinct influence onmechanical properties ofmetals, such as ductility,
strength, or toughness.Manymechanisms for hydrogen embrittlement such asHELP (Hydrogen-enhanced
local plasticity), HEDE (Hydrogen-enhanced decohesion), AIDE (adsorption-induced dislocation-emission),
HEVE (Hydrogen-enhanced vacancy embrittlement), hydride-induced cracking, etc, have been proposed [6].
However, precisely howHbehaveswithinmaterials at the nanoscale remainsmostly unresolved due to the
experimental challenge in characterizing theHdistributionwithinmetals, in particular at specific
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microstructural features [7]. On the other hand,H is considered as a primary energy carrier andmetal hydrides
are promising candidates for hydrogen storage, where identification of the hydrides phases and quantification of
Hwithin hydrides are essential to estimate the hydrogen-storage capacity and investigate their thermodynamic
stability [8–10]. Especially, for nanometer-sized hydridematerials, which offer a potential path towards practical
storage application, accurate characterization of theH composition and the structure of the hydride at the
nanoscale is critical to determine the stability in terms of kinetics, thermodynamics, and capacity [11].

Atomprobe tomography (APT), as amass spectroscopy technique, has opened an access to characterize the
Hdistributionwithinmaterials. APT is the only techniquewhich can visualize the 3Ddistribution of theH at the
sub-nanometer scale, in particular atmicrostructural features, e.g. precipitates [1, 2] or grain boundaries [5, 12].
However, the quantitativeness ofHmeasurement byAPT is yet to be established. Previous studies [5, 13] have
shown that themeasured hydrogen composition of hydrides, titaniumhydride and zirconiumhydride, differs
from stoichiometry. This is a known issue in theAPT analysis ofmanymaterials including carbides [14, 15],
oxides [16–19], and nitrides [20, 21]. Besides, theH from the residual gas inside the analysis chamber brings
additional challenges in quantifying theHoriginally withinmaterials [22].

Stable stoichiometric hydrides can be used as reference phases to investigate the performance of APT
towards quantitative analysis of solute hydrogen. The difficulty lies in distinguishing the actual solute hydrogen
in thematerial from the residual hydrogen gas in the analysis chamber. Here, we used titaniumdeuteride
produced by charging pure Ti with high purity deuterium gasD2, and applied strategies, including preparing
specimens using cryogenic focused ion beam (cryo-FIB), tominimizeHpick-up from environment during the
specimen fabrication process. A systematicmeasurements of soluteD composition in titaniumdeuteride was
conducted in laser pulsingmodewith laser pulsing energies (LPE) ranging from5 pJ to 70 pJ, as well as in high-
voltage (HV) pulsingmodewith 10%–30%pulse fraction. The dependencies ofD quantificationwith the
various experimental conditions are interpretedwith regards to the surface electrostatic field.We further discuss
themechanisms of the composition bias in both pulsingmodes with respects to e.g. DC evaporation,
dissociation producing neutral species,MCPdetection efficiency. Special emphasis is placed on the local
variation of themeasured composition as a function of the local electric field across the specimen’s surface,
which varies significantly due to the inhomogeneity in the chemistry and structure of the specimen, the
crystallographic structure on the specimen surface and the asymmetric distribution of the laser. Investigation of
the composition bias under various experimental parameters offers useful references for the identification of
hydride/deuteride byAPT.More importantly, knowing the soluteH/Devaporation behavior from thematerial
under different electric field conditions globally as well as locally provides key information to investigate the
hydrogen interactionwith defects inmetals, and better understand the different types of hydrogen
embrittlementmechanisms.

2. Experimental

2.1.Materials
A stable deuteride was formed by gas charging on a grade 2CP-Ti bulk samples, conducted in 0.5 MPa pureD2

atmosphere (purity 99.98%) at 600 °C for 6 h, followed by furnace cooling inD2 atmosphere. The phase
components of the bulk sample after chargingwas examined by x-ray diffraction (XRD) on a Seifert Type
ID3003 using aCo-Kα1 radiation (λ=0.17890 nm), the result shown infigure 1. Titaniumhydride/deuteride
has been reported in forms of TiH (face-centered tetragonal, c/a>1 [23]), TiH1.5-1.97 (face-centered cubic, c/
a=1 [24–26]), TiH1.92–1.99 (face-centered tetragonal, c/a<1 [25, 27]), their diffraction patterns are shown as
references infigure 1. The diffraction pattern of the deuteride agrees well with the face-centered tetragonal
TiH1.92–1.99 (c/a<1) reported by Yakel [25] andCrane et al [17], the lattice parameter is calculated as
a=b=4.463 nm; c=4.36 nm,which suggests that the bulkCPTi sample has transformed to TiD1.91–1.99

deuteride after charging, as also revealed by the phasemap fromEBSDmeasurement (the insets infigure 1).

2.2. Strategies to controlHpick-up from environment during specimen preparation
2.2.1. Lift-out from fresh fracture surfaces
Weprepared the APT specimens by conducting the lift-out process on fresh fracture surfaces of the deuteride
samples to avoid the possibleHpick-up fromwater/acid solution used duringmechanical grinding and
polishing [28]. The lift-out process was carried out on a dual beam scanning electronmicroscope/focused ion
beam (SEM/FIB) FEIHelios Plasma-FIBwith a combination of voltage 30 kV and current 6–9 nAwith the Xe
plasma sources at ambient temperature.
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2.2.2. Cryo-FIB preparation and cryo-transfer system
It has been reported thatH could be easily introduced intoTimaterials during conventional focused ion beam
(FIB)milling conducted at room temperature [5, 28]. The possible sources ofH inside the SEM/FIB could be the
decomposition reactions of the hydrocarbon andmoisture from the vacuumchamber, or of the organometallic
precursor for Pt-chemical vapor deposition, stimulated by the energetic electron/ion beam.Our cryo-FIB
technique has been proven to efficiently prevent undesiredHpick-up into specimens during FIBmilling by
significantly decreasingHdiffusivity [29]. Here, we thus applied the cryo-FIB technique for annularmilling
togetherwith the cryogenic ultrahigh vacuum transfer systemdescribed in [30] for the subsequent sample
transfer from the cryo-FIB to the atomprobe instrument to avoid possibleH/O ingress from air. Annular
millingwas conductedwith 30KeV, 0.46 nA–24 pAXenon plasma after the stage was cooled down to−135 °C.
Thefinal cleaningwas donewith 2KeV, 24 pAXe plasma at the same temperature.

2.3. Atomprobe instrumentation
The composition of solute deuterium in titaniumdeuteridewasmeasured on aCameca LEAP 5000XR and a
LEAP 5000XS atomprobe systems, bothwith a 355 nmwavelength ultraviolet (UV) laser. As theCameca LEAP
5000XR system is equippedwith a reflectron lens, which contains a field-definingmesh, the detection efficiency
is around 50%and theflight path length is∼382 mm. For the 5000XS system, the straight flight path isfixed at
100 mmand the detection efficiency is approx. 80%.High voltage (HV) pulsing and laser pulsingwere used for
both systems.HVpulsingwas conductedwith various experimental parameters, pulse fractions ranging from
10%–30%, pulse rate 65–500 kHz, base temperature 25–50 K. Laser pulsingwith various laser pulse energies
(LPE) ranging from5 pJ up to 70 pJwas carried out at a constant pulse rate, 200 kHz, and constant base
temperature, 50 K. The detection rate in all experiments were held at 1 ions detected per 100 pulses and the
pressure in the analysis chamber for either systemwas consistently below approximately 4×10−9 Pa.

2.4.Density-functional theory calculations
Weemployed density functional theory and coupled cluster theory calculations to obtain the ionization energies
of some of themolecules andmolecular ions observed in our analyses, as indeed,most of those values are not
tabulated. The geometries of eachmolecule ormolecular ionwere optimized using B3LYP functionals. Then,
using the ground state structure for eachmolecule, we calculated their ionization energies using the coupled
clustermethodwith quadruple-zeta basis sets augmentedwith diffuse functions. All calculationswere
performed using theGaussian09 software package [31].

Figure 1.XRD results of the deuteride formed byD2 gas chargingmethod. The reference diffraction patterns of TiH (face-centered
tetragonal, c/a>1 [23]) inmagenta, TiH1.5–1.97 (face-centered cubic, c/a=1 [24–26]) in blue, TiH1.92–1.99 (face-centered tetragonal,
c/a<1 [25, 27]) in red are shown. The insets are the inverse polefigure (IPF) and phasemap of the deuterided sample.
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3. Results

3.1.Mass spectra
To investigate the APTperformancewith regard to quantification, thefirst important aspect is to appropriately
identify the peaks in themass spectrum [32, 33]. Figure 2 shows three typicalmass spectra, each containing
0.5–1×106 identified ions, with (a)HVpulsing and (b) laser pulsing at 10 pJ and (c) 70 pJ, respectively,
obtained from the sameAPT specimen. Themass resolutionwith laser pulsing is better thanwithHVpulsing.
The signal-to-background levels at high laser pulse energy (70 pJ) appearsmuch higher thanwithHVpulsing
and at lower laser pulse energy (10 pJ).

3.1.1. H/D ions
Given thatH ingress into the specimenwasminimized (see section 2.2), theH+ ions at peak 1 Da are attributed
mainly originating from the residual gas in the analysis chamber. The amount ofH+ ion ismore than one order
ofmagnitude less than that of the total ions at 2 Da, which corresponds to the sumofD+ andH2

+ ions. The
proportion ofH2

+ ions at 2 Da, roughly calculated by simply assuming that the ratio ofH+/H2
+ is approximately

equal toD+/D2
+, is within a range of 1%–3%depending on experimental conditions. Thismay seem as a strong

assumption as the strength of the electric field encountered byD andH2 can be different. TheD clearly originates
from the specimen surface, and so does a fraction of theH2 that is adsorbed on the surface, however likely less
tightly bonded to the surface. Both encounter a similar range of electric fields. H2 could also be ionized at a
distance above the specimen’s surface, as described before forfield ionmicroscopy [34, 35], and hence at a
relatively lower electric field. Early work byMüller and co-workers suggested thatmost of the gaseous species
detected during pulsed evaporation originate from the adsorbed atoms andmolecules [36]. It implies that the
detectedD+/H+ andD2

+/H2
+ encounter a similar range of electric fields, thereby supports the above

assumption. Considering the amplitude of theHpeak, variations in theH+/H2
+ ratio would be expected to have

a small influence (less than 1 at%) on the quantification ofD, since the overall composition ofD is higher than 35
at% as revealed below.

A small peak at 3 Da,more obvious at 70 pJ laser pulsing, is ascribed asmainlyHD+, notH3
+, considering the

very small amount ofD3
+ in the peak at 6 Da. The peak at 4 Da is considered to stem solely fromD2

+ and not from
H4

+, given that no quadruple ionsD4
+ occurs at peak 8 Da, andH4

+was never reported even undermuch high
H-partial pressures [37].

3.1.2. Ti/TiHx/TiDx ion species
Peaks ranging from23–27 Da in all themass spectra shown in figure 2 are overlaps betweenTi, TiHx andTiDx

ions, except for 46Ti2+ at 23 Da and 50TiD2
2+ at 27 Da, if we consider that there are no impurity elements e.g. V

andCr in the basematerial.We implemented an automated peak decomposition procedure, using the natural
isotopic abundances of Ti described in [38]. The background is subtracted prior to performing this procedure. A
typical decomposition result for the peaks between 23–27 Da in themass spectrumobtained froman analysis

Figure 2.Mass spectra of 1–1.5mill. ions obtainedwith (a)HVpulsing and (b) laser pulsing at 10 pJ and (c) 70 pJ from the same
specimen.
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with 10 pJ is displayed in the formof a histogram shown infigure 3. The attribution to TiH2
2+ or TiD2+ only

slightly changes themeasured composition ofH andDdue to their low relative fraction, i.e. within
0.5–1.5 ion.%.

3.2.Overall composition
Chemical compositionmeasurements of titaniumdeuteridewere conductedwith bothHVpulsing and laser
pulsing in both theCameca LEAP 5000XR and the LEAP 5000XS atomprobe systems. Specimens were kept
under cryogenic conditions, below 135 K, in high vacuum in the SEM/FIB chamber during sample preparation
and in theAPT analysis chamber duringmeasurement. Thereby, the potential loss of D in the deuteride during
the entire process is neglected as titaniumdideuteride is chemically stable in the range of 70–400 K [25].

3.2.1. High-voltage (HV) pulsing
Previous studies have shown that themeasuredH composition in titaniumhydride byAPTwithHVpulsingwas
10 at%–15 at% less than the value expected from the stoichiometry given by the bulk phase diagram [5, 13]. In an
attempt to optimize the experimental parameters to obtain an average composition close to the stoichiometry of
the compound, we conducted series ofmeasurements withHVpulsing by varying experimental parameters,
such as pulse frequency, base temperature, pulse fraction, etc, while other parameters were kept constant. Each
measurement contained approx. 1.5million ions. The experiments with varying pulse frequencies were
conducted on both aCameca LEAP 5000XR and a LEAP 5000XS atomprobe. Figure 4 shows themeasured
compositions as functions of (a) pulse fraction; (b) pulse frequencies; and (c) base temperature. According to the
stoichiometry of TiD1.91–1.99 deuteride, the nominal composition ofD is 66±0.5 at%, shown by light violet
bands. ThemeasuredD fractions in all experiments are consistently within the range of 46 at%–50 at%, approx.
15 at%–20 at% lower than the theoretical stoichiometry. Changing experimental parameters does not affect the
measured chemical composition inHVpulsingmode for theCameca LEAP 5000XR and the LEAP 5000XS.
The fraction ofmultiple hits withHVpulsing is in the range of 55%–65%, under all applied experimental
parameters. The underlyingmechanisms causing the loss ofDwithHVpulsingwill be discussed below.

For direct comparison between such series ofmeasurements on different APT specimens and different
instruments, the results are plotted as a function of the charge state ratio of Ti, Ti3+/Ti2+. The charge-state ratio
reflects the surface electric field strength according to the post-ionization theory introduced byKingham [39]
and has been used to assess changes in experimental conditions inmultiple studies [40–42]. As shown infigure 5,
themeasured composition of titaniumdeuteridewithHVpulsing does not changewith the surfacefield in this
range. It is also evident that the surface field varies only in a small range under all the applied analysis conditions
withHVpulsingwhilemaintaining a satisfactory yield of successful runs.

3.2.2. Laser pulsing
The laser pulse energies (LPE)was repeatedly changed from5 to 70 pJ, as shown in the inset infigure 6.We
changed the experimental parameters each time after∼1.5million ionswere detected.Measurement withHV
pulsing on the same tipwas performed for comparison. ThemeasuredD fractions withHVpulsing arewithin
the range of 46–50 at%, same as the results shown infigure 5.However, the chemical compositionsmeasured
with laser pulsing varies significantly with the LPE, see infigure 6. TheD composition is higher than the
stoichiometry at lower LPE and lower at higher LPE.

Figure 3.Typical decomposition result from the peaks ranging from23–27 Da in themass spectrumobtained at 10 pJ.
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However, the LPE cannot be used as a reliable parameter to directly compare themeasurements on different
specimens and on different instruments as it is related to the standing voltage, specimen geometry and the
conversion of the laser illumination into a thermal pulse [43, 44]. Instead, the surface field, reflected by the
charge-state ratio ofmetallic elements, has often been used for direct comparison between experiments in the

Figure 4.Measured composition of the Ti-deuteride compoundwithHVpulsing under different experimental parameters: (a) pulse
fraction; (b) pulse frequencies; (c) base temperature. The detection rate is 10 ions per 1000 pulses. The range of the nominal D
composition shown in light violet band (same for all composition profiles in below). Data obtained from the LEAP 5000XR are labeled
in circles (●) and from the LEAP 5000XS in upper triangles (Δ).

Figure 5.Measured compositions fromdifferent experiments as a function of the ratio, Ti3+/Ti2+. Data obtained from the LEAP
5000XR are labeled in circles (●) and from the LEAP 5000XS in upper triangles (Δ).
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cases of compounds such asGaN, ZnO, etc [19, 20]. However, in our experiments, only one charge state of Ti,
i.e. Ti 2+, appears at all applied LPE, as readily visible in themass spectra shown infigure 2.Meanwhile, the
relative amount of twomolecular ions varywith the LPE, TiD2

2+ decreasing andTiD+ increasing with the
increase of the LPE. In order tofind a ratio that would reflect the variations of the electricfield, we tried several
combinations of atomic andmolecular ions and charge-states that were typically detected in each dataset.We
decided to use the ratio of (TiD2

2++Ti2+)/TiD+ to trace themagnitude of the electric fieldwith rather high
sensitivity and sufficient counting statistics to ensure accuracy.

To support our choice, we applied the theory, introduced byDRKingham, to estimate the relative
ionization probability of the different atomic andmolecular ions observed here, in a similar approach to [21].
We assumed that the ionization energies ofDwere similar to those of hydrogen.We used a value of thework
function of 3.9 eV for TiH2, reported by Fokin et al [45]. The values of the ionization energies forD,D2 andTi are
tabulated in [46]. For TiD andTiD2, thefirst and second ionization energies were calculated using coupled
cluster theory, as listed in table 1.

These values are similar to those typically used in the literature to calculate post-ionisation probabilities [39]
and correspond to ionization from the ground state, without accounting for the intense electrostatic field. This is
expected to be valid to afirst approximation, although the electronic states of the field evaporated ions are
affected by the intense electrostatic field [47]. FollowingKingham’s approach [39], the probability for ionization
and post-ionizationwere calculated as a function of the electricfield, as plotted infigure 7(a). The probability of
transition between the 0 and+1 charge states are indicted by disk symbols, that for+1 to+2 as diamonds, and
the transition from+2 to+3 as squares. The lines serve only as guides to the eye. The color code for the different
atomic ormolecular ions is given in the legend. The probability that TiD+ post-ionizes into TiD2+ andTiD2

1+

into TiD2
2+ become significant atfields only slightly higher than thefield necessary to start post-ionizing Ti1+

into Ti2+, approx. 12 V nm−1, 14 V nm−1 and 10 V nm−1, respectively. Considering these small differences, the
selected ratio (TiD2

2++Ti2+)/TiD+ can be considered a good proxy for the charge-state ratio of Ti. Figure 7(b)
shows the calculated ratio of (Ti2++TiD2

2+)/TiD+ as a function of the LPE. The ratio decreases as the LPE
increases, and the trends hold for all themeasurements in both theCameca LEAP 5000XR and LEAP 5000XS
instruments.

Figure 8 shows the evolution of Ti andD composition as a function of the (Ti2++TiD2
2+)/TiD+ ratio

measured in both instruments. Generally, theD composition tends to increase with increasing surface electric
field, similarly to other compounds composed ofmetallic and non-metallic elements, where the compositions of
the non-metallic elements increase with the increasing surface field [19, 20]. At lowfield (high LPE), the
measuredD compositions in both the LEAP 5000XR and the LEAP 5000XS atomprobes are lower than the
nominal value defined by the stoichiometry of TiD1.91–1.99 deuteride, and increase as the field increases in the
same trend.Under high electrostatic field conditions, a significant difference between the chemical

Figure 6.Chemical composition of the same specimenmeasuredwith bothHVpulsing and laser pulsing at various laser pulse energies
in the LEAP 5000XS.

Table 1. First and second ionization energies for TiH andTiH2

obtained from coupled cluster calculations.

Species 1st ionization energy 2nd ionization energy

TiH 7.63 eV 15.33 eV

TiH2 8.91 eV 16.39 eV
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Figure 7. (a) Ionization probability as a function of the electric field for Ti, TiD andTiD2. Colors correspond to different species,
symbols to thefirst, second and third ionization events, as reported in the legends. (b)The ratio, (Ti 2++TiD2

2+)/TiD+ as function of
laser pulse energies. Data obtained from the LEAP 5000XR are labeled in circles (●) and from the LEAP 5000XS in upper triangles (Δ).

Figure 8.Measured compositions ofD andTi, and the background level as a function of the ratio, (Ti 2++TiD2
2+)/TiD+ for the

measurements with laser pulsingmode. (a)Data obtained from the LEAP 5000XS labeled in upper triangles (#), (b) from the LEAP
5000XR, labeled in circles (●), and (c) showing the fraction of backgrounds for both instruments.
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compositionsmeasured in the two instruments can be observed. For the analysis in the LEAP 5000XR atom
probe system, theD composition at highfield (lowLPE) is around 50 at%, still lower than the nominal value
from the stoichiometry of TiD1.91–1.99 deuteride. However, theD compositionmeasured in the LEAP 5000XS at
highfield (lowLPE) reaches up to 80 at%, a value significantly exceeding the nominal value. It is critical to note
that the background level of themeasurements in the LEAP 5000XS dramatically increases at highfield (low
LPE) regime, as shown infigure 8(c). The possiblemechanisms for such composition bias observed from the
measurements with laser pulsing in the LEAP 5000XS systemwill be discussed below in view of themass-to-
charge correlations observed at different evaporation field conditions. The difference between the
measurements in the two atomprobe systemswill be discussed as well.

These trends do not hold in some cases where the specimen’s shape changes significantly during the
measurements. As shown infigure 9, when the LPEwas high (30–60 pJ), significant surface diffusion occurred,
evidenced by the disappearance of crystallographic features on the detectormaps, shown in case 1.When
decreasing to low LPE values (10–20 pJ), the detectormapswere inhomogeneous with less hits on the laser-
oriented side andmore hits on the shadow side, see case 2. The cases where neither surface diffusion nor
inhomogeneous evaporation occurred, referred as validmeasurements shown in black, follow the trends in
figure 8(a), e.g. case 3 and case 4. Case 3 is the data obtainedwith high LPE/lowfield, while case 4 is obtained
with low LPE/highfield. Although the detector hitmaps in case 1 and case 2 indicate an abnormal evaporation
behavior during themeasurements, themass spectra appear similar to other validmeasurements, e.g. cases 3 and
4, respectively. The resulting chemical compositions are highly biased from the nominal value of TiD1.91–1.99

deuteride aswell. Therefore, adjusting the analysis parameters with laser pulsing by tracking the value of the
charge state ratio, (Ti2++TiD2

2+)/TiD+, in order to obtain a global average stoichiometrymay onlyworkwhen
combinedwith a careful examination of the detector hitmap.

3.3. Spatial detection resolution as a function of the local surface electricfield
In cases of semiconductor compounds, e.g. GaSb [48], GaN [49], it has been pointed out that not only is the
measured global composition highly dependent on the experimental parameters, but also the local composition
may be inhomogeneous across the tip surface. It is related to the inhomogeneity in the chemistry and structure
of the specimen, the crystallographic structure of the tip surface or the asymmetric distribution of the heat
generated subsequent to the absorption of the laser light. Here, in order to establish a dependence of the locally
measured composition of titaniumdeuteride on the local surface electric field, we conductedmicroscopic
compositional analysis by sampling the detector projection into pixels in datasets obtainedwith bothHV
pulsing and laser pulsing (on the LEAP 5000XS, LPE=70 pJ). A certain number of ionswithin each pixel is

Figure 9. Situations of surface diffusion (case 1, the resultingD/Ti ratios in orange) and inhomogeneity evaporation (case 2, the
resultingD/Ti ratios in pink) across the specimen surfacewith laser pulsing. The detector histograms and the correspondingmass
spectra of the two abnormal situations (case 1 and case 2), as well as those of the valid dataset (case 3 and case 4, the resultingD/Ti
ratios in black)with similar analysis parameters, are shown. The theoretical D/Ti ratio of TiD1.91–1.99 is labeled by the grey band. The
color legends represent the total ion density, increasing fromblue to red. All datawere obtained in LEAP 5000XS under laser pulsing
mode. Laser direction is from top left corner, label with (*).
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required to obtain valid compositional statistics, hence datasets containingmore than 10million ionswere used.
The compositionwithin each pixel is analyzed by applying the same deconvolution protocol as used for the
global composition analysis, described in section 3.1. The local surfacefield is reflected by the local charge state
ratio calculated for each pixel, (Ti 2++TiD2

2+)/TiD+ for laser pulsing andTi3+/Ti2+ ratio forHVpulsing. In
figure 10, we show that the distributions of the localfield strength are non-uniform across the specimen surface,
with a clear influence of the laser illumination direction and the crystallographic features, revealed by the 2D
maps of the charge-state ratios infigure 10(a)with laser pulsing andfigure 10(c)withHVpulsing.

For laser pulsing, generally, the surfacefield is lower on the sidewhere the laser beamhits the specimen
(indicated by a yellow star symbol infigure 10(a)), referred to as laser side, and higher on the opposite shadow
side. Slightly higher localfield appears along the crystallographic pole associatedwith the {111} planes and the
zone lines on the laser side.Meanwhile, the spatial distribution of themeasured composition appears
inhomogeneously related to the direction of the incident laser and the crystallographic features, as revealed by
the 2Dmaps of theD andTi composition in figure 10(a). Themicroscopic relationship between the locally
measured composition and the local surface electric fieldwith laser pulsing, as shown infigure 10(b), follows a
similar trend as the overall compositionwith respect to the field strength revealed before infigure 8(b): theD
composition increases as the localfield strength increases, althoughwith largefluctuation. Therefore, in laser
pulsingmode, optimizing experimental parameters in order to achieve a composition corresponding to the
stoichiometry of the compound is not recommended, since the local surface field is not uniformly distributed
and the local composition is not homogeneous.

InHVpulsingmode, the local surfacefield and the local compositionsmeasured aremore homogeneous
except at poles and along the zone lines, where the local D composition increases substantially associatedwith
the locally enhanced field strength. The crystallographic directions, here [111] and [220], seem to have no
significant influence on the distribution of the local surfacefield and the local compositionmeasured inHV

Figure 10. 2D spatial distribution of the local surface field and the local chemical compositionmeasuredwith (a) laser pulsing at 70 pJ
and (c)HVpulsing. The profiles of the local D andTi atomic fractions as a function of the localfield strength obtainedwith (b) laser
pulsing at 70 pJ and (d)HVpulsing.
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pulsingmode. The faceting inHVpulsingmode is not as pronounced as in laser pulsingmode, where a higher
temperature likely increases differences in the field evaporation behaviour of different facets [50–53].

4.Discussion

Our results demonstrate that themeasuredD composition of titaniumdeuteride byAPT is strongly influenced
by experimental parameters.WithHVpulsing, themeasuredD composition is approx. 15–20 at% lower than
the nominal value, defined by the stoichiometry of TiD1.91–1.99 deuteride, over the entire range of analysis
parameters tested here.With laser pulsing, the global composition of titaniumdeuteride varies significantly with
the LPE and the enhanced faceting of the specimen causes significant variations in local composition across the
field-of-view. It is generally recognized that non-metallic compounds exhibit a complex field evaporation
behavior, e.g. dissociation ofmetastablemolecular ions afterfield evaporation [54], neutral atoms ormolecules
generation [21],field-assisted or thermal diffusion [43, 55, 56], and preferential evaporation due to the different
thresholdfields of ionization formetallic and non-metallic elements[20, 57]. In the following, themechanisms
of quantification errors under different experimental conditions will be discussedwith respect to the different
field evaporation behaviors.

4.1.Mechanisms of composition biaswith laser pulsing
The possiblemechanisms of composition bias with laser pulsing at lowfield and highfieldwill be discussed
separately by plotting pairedmass-to-charges of ions detectedwithin the same pulse (multiple events). These are
akin to the correlation histograms, except that each possible pair is plotted as a single point that is colored
according to the spacing between the detector impacts, thereby adding some additional information to the
technique introduced by Saxey [54].

4.1.1. Dissociation at low field/high laser pulse energy
Figure 11 shows parts of the correlation plots generated from a dataset with approx. 45million ions obtained in
the LEAP 5000XS at 70 pJ (high LPE, lowfield). The correlated evaporation of (Ti2+, H+), (Ti2+, D+), (Ti2+, D2

+)
pairs, shown in blue curved lines infigure 11(a), contribute to the background. The dissociation tracks involving
H+, D+, D2

+ ions are enlarged infigure 11(b), where the corresponding dissociation paths are labeled. Two
dissociation tracks generating neutrals are observed infigure 11(c), corresponding to the following two
dissociation pathways:

11c_1 TiD TiD D neutral ;3
2 dissociation 2

2
0 ++ +( ) ( )

11c_2 TiD Ti D neutral .2
2 dissociation 2

2
0 ++ +( ) ( )

As pointed out byGault et al [21], when the surface field is low (high LPE), the neutral products generated
fromdissociation ofmolecular ions are unlikely to be further ionized. Therefore, being only accelerated during
itsflight as a part of the original parent ion, their kinetic energymay be insufficient to trigger themicrochannel
plates and hence be detected. Neutrals fromdissociation are hence likely responsible for the significantD loss at
lowfield. This also explains that themeasurements conducted on reflectron-fitted instrument (LEAP 5000XR)
produce even lowerD composition at lowfield since neutrals cannot be ‘reflected’ and never reach the detector.

4.1.2. SignificantDC evaporation at high field/low laser pulse energy
At lowLPE (highfield), significantDC evaporation is revealed by the blue curved lines infigure 12(a), including
the continuous correlated evaporation of (Ti2+, H+), (Ti2+, D+), (Ti2+, D2

+), (H+, D+), (Ti2+, Ti(H,D)x
2+) pairs

labeled, which cannot be identified in themass spectrum. This explains the dramatic increase in the fraction of
background as the surfacefield increases, as shown in figure 8(c). The significant loss of Ti at highfield can be
partly attributed to theDC evaporation of (Ti2+, H+) pair,more importantly, of (Ti2+, D+) pair as it affects the
stoichiometry (Ti : D=1 : 2). The dissociation ofmolecular ions generatingH+, D+ andD2

+ ions appears not
significant at high field, as shown infigure 12(b), however, dissociation of TiD2

2+ ions producing neutrals, D2, is
notable, as shown infigure 12(c), which indicates D is lost at high evaporation field aswell.

12c TiD Ti D neutral .2
2 dissociation 2

2
0¾ ¾¾ ++ +( ) ( )

TheTi composition at highfieldmeasured in the LEAP 5000XR is significantly higher than in the LEAP
5000XS. The reflectron in the formerwill enable correction of the time-of-flight ofmany Ti ions that appear off
their actual time-of-flight because of possible losses of energy caused by a dissociation event [58]. The reflectron
cannot correct for the delayedfield evaporation that can be ascribed to different sources. First, the duration of
the thermal pulse generated subsequent to absorption of the laser pulse is difficult to control, as it depends on the
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Figure 11. (a)The correlation plots of datasets acquired at lowfield (high LPE) in the LEAP 5000XS showing the tracks of dissociation
reactions andDC evaporation, of which the blue curved lines correspond to the correlated evaporation of (Ti2+, H+), (Ti2+, D+), and
(Ti2+, D2

+) pairs, which contribute to the background. The color legend represents the distance between simultaneous impacts on the
detector. The dissociation tracks involvingH+, D+, D2

+ ions are enlarged in (b), where the corresponding dissociation reactions are
labeled. The dissociation reactions producingD2 neutrals are highlighted in (c).

Figure 12.Correlation plots of datasets acquired at high field (lowLPE) in the LEAP 5000XS showing the tracks of dissociation
reactions and significantDC evaporation of (Ti2+, H+), (Ti2+, D+), (Ti2+, D2

+), (H+, D+), (Ti2+, Ti(H,D)x
2+) pairs, as labeled in (a).

The color legend represents the distance between simultaneous impacts on the detector. (b)Dissociation tracks generating Ti+, D+.
(c) Indication of the dissociation of TiD2

2+ ions producing neutrals, D2.
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actual geometry of the specimen and its relative size with respect to thewavelength of the laser light [44, 59]. In
addition, the temperature will rise on the illuminated side of the specimen first, and after a certain delay,
homogenize across the specimen section beforeflowing down the shank of the specimen [60, 61]. As heat
transfer is dependent on the heat gradient, an illuminationwith a lower intensity laser results in a relatively
smaller increase in temperature, and hence likely the pulse duration is relatively longer, which could result in a
wide spread of the time at which the ions are emitted from the specimen. Second, this will combinewith a likely
enhanced probability of correlated evaporation [62, 63]. Indeed, the atoms left on the surface of the specimen
after one of their neighbors has been field evaporated are likely in an unstable and hence unfavorable state, which
makes themmore likely tofield evaporate shortly afterwards, either within the same pulse or in the subsequent
pulses [62]. The local rearrangements of the electrostatic field following a field evaporative event evidenced by
field ionmicroscopy [63]may also play a significant role here, as they likely involve the displacement of charges
thatmay not be fast or easy on covalently bonded compounds. This could also explain the long delays observed
in the field evaporation of both Ti andD seen infigures 12(a) and (c). The relative importance of the delay
decreases as the time offlight increases,making them less problematic on the reflectron-fitted instrument.

4.2.Mechanisms of composition biaswithHVpulsing
The use ofHVpulsing prevents issues related to the laser illumination that lead to strong faceting of the surface
and hence an inhomogeneous distribution of the electricfield, which causes composition biases across the field-
of-view.However, themeasuredD composition in all experiments withHVpulsing over awide range of
experimental parameters, are approx. 15–20 at%below the expected stoichiometry. The fraction of ions from
multiple events withHVpulsing is extremely high, 60%–65% for the LEAP 5000XR and 70%–75% for the LEAP
5000XS. The difference between instruments is likely caused by the lower fraction of the ions reaching the
detector because of the grids along the flight path on the reflectron-fitted atomprobe [64]. Themajor source of
multiple hits is the correlated evaporation both in time and in space [62]. The typical correlation plot for datasets
acquiredwithHVpulsing in the LEAP 5000XS are shown infigure 13, where no dissociation tracks were
observed but only the horizontal/vertical lines and the slightly curved tails with positive slope. This indicates
that the extremely high fraction ofmultiple hitsmainly consists of the simultaneous evaporation of (Ti2+, H+),
(Ti2+, D+), (Ti2+, D2

+), (H+, D+), (H+, D2
+) and (D+, D2

+) pairs as labeled on the slightly curved lines in figure 13,
and the evaporation of one ion, e.g. H+, D+, D2+orTi2+, during the pulse, followed by the evaporation of a
second ion at some time after the pulse, evidenced by the horizontal and vertical lines at 1 Da, 2 Da, 4 Da and
23–25 Da infigure 13.

D loss, approx. 15–20 at%below the expected stoichiometry, can be partly attributed to the delayed co-
evaporation of (H+, D+), (H+, D2

+), (D+, D2
+) pairs. Although no dissociation tracks can be observed in the

correlation plots, the decreasingD2
+/D+ ratio andTiD2+/(Ti2++Ti3+) ratio with the surfacefield, as shown in

figures 14(a) and (b), indicate the two possible reaction paths of thefield-induced dissociation and post-
ionization, which are listed as follows:

D D D D D ;2
dissociation post ionization
¾ ¾¾ + ¾ ¾¾¾ ++ + - + +

TiD Ti D Ti Ti D .2 dissociation 2 post ionization 2 3¾ ¾¾ + ¾ ¾¾¾ ++ + - + + +/

Figure 13.Typical correlation plots of datasets acquiredwithHVpulsing in the LEAP 5000XS. The color legend represents the
distance between simultaneous impacts on the detector, same as figure 12.
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It is highly possible that the dissociations ofmolecular ions, e.g. D2
+ andTiD2+, happen very early during its

flight due to the very high electric field close to the specimen surface, thus the daughter ions, e.g. D+ andTi2+,
will be nearly fully accelerated and finally arrive the detector with times-of-flight close to that expected for those
ions originating from the specimen’s surface. At high electricfield, the two deuterium ions originating from the
dissociation ofD2

+, or closely located on the specimen’s surface and emitted on the same pulsemay hit the
detector too close in space and time to be detected both, and are registered as a single event due to the ion pile-up
effects of the detector [58], causing the additional loss ofD. Another important source responsible for the loss of
D is the neutral products that do not get ionized, their trajectoriesmightmake them fall outside thefield of view
or their kinetic energy is likely insufficient to trigger the detector [21].

4.3. Influence of the local surface electricfield on the localH/Dcomposition variation—General remarks
on observing the localH/Ddistribution atmicrostructural features byAPT technique
The local dependencies of themeasuredD compositionwith laser pulsing (in figures 10(a) and (b)) clearly reveal
that the local variation of the surface electric field could artificially cause a significant variation of themeasured
local D composition. This artificial variationmakes the qualification and quantification of the localH/D
distribution byAPTmuchmore challenging. Near or atmicrostructural features, e.g. precipitates, interfaces,
etc, the localfield evaporation conditionsmay vary significantly due to the inhomogeneity of the local chemistry
and structure. Hence the observed local changes in theH/Ddistributionmight be induced by the variations of
the local surface electric field, instead of the actualH-enrichment or depletion.Moreover, the spatial resolution
can be significantly degraded by the severe surface diffusion and inhomogeneous evaporation associatedwith
asymmetric laser absorption. Therefore, application of the APT techniquewith laser pulsing to investigate the
interaction ofH/Dwith crystalline defects at nano-scale will be highly challenging.

In contrast, the local D compositionmeasuredwithHVpulsing ismuchmore homogeneous, except along
the crystallographic features in the detector hitmaps, i.e. poles and zone lines, as shown infigures 10(c) and (d).
ThemeasuredD compositionwithHVpulsing, although approx. 15–20 at% less than the nominal value, is
independent of the global and localfield evaporation conditions. Therefore, to investigate the hydrogen
interactionwithmicrostructural features by theAPT technique and obtain reproducible results, HVpulsing
mode is highly recommended.

5. Conclusions

Weconducted a systematic investigation of the dependence of soluteH, hereD, quantification on the
evaporation conditionswith both laser pulsing andHVpulsing by using titaniumdeuteride produced by
charging pure Ti with high purity deuterium gasD2.

(1) With HV pulsing, the measured D compositions in both the LEAP 5000XS and LEAP 5000XR atom probe
systems remainwithin a range of 46–50 at%,which is approx. 15 at% lower than the theoretical
stoichiometry. Varying analysis parameters, such as pulse frequencies, base temperature, pulse fraction, etc,
does not help to achieve a global average stoichiometry. D+ ion pile-up effect of the detector are probably
themain causes for theD loss.

Figure 14.Measured (a)D2
+/D+ ratio and (b)TiD2+/(Ti2++Ti3+) ratio as a function of surfacefieldwithHVpulsing (note that here

the ratios are displayed in linear scale conversely to the otherfigures).
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(2) With laser pulsing, the measured compositions vary remarkably with the evaporation conditions in both
atomprobe systems. In the lowfield regime (high LPE), theD fractions are significantly lower than the
nominal value in both instruments, and increase with the surface electric field in the same trend. In the high
field regime (low LPE), themeasuredD compositions in the LEAP 5000XS increase dramatically and reach
up to 80 at%,while theD compositionsmeasured in the LEAP 5000XR remain below the stoichiometry.
The above trends do not holdwhen the tip shape changes significantly and severe surface diffusion occurs
during themeasurements. Neutral generation and preferential evaporation of Ti are considered to be
responsible for theD loss at lowfield regime (high LPE) andTi loss at highfield regime (low LPE),
respectively.

(3) The microscopic chemical composition analyzed with laser pulsing is inhomogeneous and varies greatly
with the local surface field due to the asymmetric laser illumination and inhomogeneous crystallographic
structure of the tip surface. ButwithHVpulsing, the locallymeasured composition ismuchmore
homogeneous across the tip surface except along the crystallographic features.

(4) For future application in imaging the local H/D distribution within microstructural defects in metals by
APT,HVpulsing is recommended since the compositionmeasurement is independent of the analysis
parameters and specimen geometry both globally and locally.

Theoretical efforts are required to investigate the different evaporation behavior betweenH/Dandmetallic
elements under electric field and further understand the physicalmechanisms leading to the erroneous
compositionmeasurements ofmetal hydride/deuteride.
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